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Tag Abolitionists advocate stump speaking in
the army to cheer the soldiers. Good food and
prompt pay would be muck more acceptable.

Holm: Tnrsv.—On Sunday night the Chief of
Police received a telegraphic dispatch from Mr.
Joseph Griffith, of Pbmniaville, announcing the
robbery of a valuable horse from his stable, and
offering a reward for the recovery of the animal.
It is supposed the thief came in this direction.

Tna Lars Emtermits.—The election returns
fromevery section of the State show overwhelming
Democratic gains. We have carried cities, towns
and townships that always went Abolition before.
The "copperheads" are rapidly increasing every-

where, and will utterly exterminate the "black-
snakes" in October next.

Wum Gomm—Large numbers ofwild ducks have
recently made their appearance in this vicinity.
A gentleman informs us that on Sunday at various
points betweeri here and Middletown the river lit-
erally swarmed with these favorite birds. Large
flocks of wild pigeons have also passed over this
city within a few days.

Swayze op Roams.—Large flocks of these har-
bingers of Spring were visible in this locality yes-
terday morning,and the Capitol grounds swarmed
with the merry warblers. We again remind ama-
tour sportsmen that the law imposes a heavy pen-
alty for the shooting ofRobins or other insectivor-
ous birds. All who violate the law should be
arrested and punished.

MIXOCRATIC MzErrreu.—A meeting oftho Fourth
ward Democratic club will be held this evening,
at in ehkek at the pall* house of Mialiaal Hair,
Canal street, near State. It is desirable that
every Democrat inthe ward be present, as business
of importance will be transacted.

H. F. llicßzvsoans, Pres 't.
Grovuesou Comm is still absent from the Capi-

tal on a visit to the Army of the Potomac, making
speeches tothe Pennsylvania regiments andtrying
to induce them tore-enlist. More than two-thirds
of the nine months' men are. Democrats, and His
Excellency is tp be the Abolition candidate for re-
election: This accounts for his anxiety to keep
them in service. What disinterested patriotism !

•••

A OZOGRAPH/CALL .HANDBOTIK.-Thi3 18 the title
of a new geographies' work just issued from the
Lancaster Express office, under the authorship of
Alex. Harris. It is a useful book of reference as
well as instruction. It gives the area of the dif-
ferent empires, kingdoms, republics, states and
islands on the earth, together with their products,
population, manufactures, general statistics, form
of government, ate. It is especially -convenient as
abook of reference.

DEXOCRATIC Couprry Convilicrrox.—The time
fixed for the Democratic county convention to
appoint delegates to the June State convention is
Tuesday the21st ofApril. The delegate elections,
to take place on the Saturday previous, should be
largely attendbd, in orderthat theremay be a fair
expression, of sentiment. Let the "copperhead?'
ofthe various wards, boroughs and townships see
that good and true men aro selected to represent
them in convention.

Tna Nacato Brm.—The bill to prevent negroes
from coming into the State has passed the House.
Its provisions are few and simple, and meet the
views of a large majority of the people of Penn-
sylvania. Of course all tdc Abolitionists opposed
the bill, and some few dodged, but the dodge will
avail them nothing. In order to avoid going on
the record, the Senate Committee on Federal Re-
lations will probably withhold the bill, but a vote
on a motion to discharge the committee from t
further consideration of the subject will be equiva-
lent to a direct ve..";

I=

PEARSoR'S HISTORIC MIRROR Cr TRU WAR will
open at Brant's Hall to-night. It comes recom-
mended by judges, mayors, clergymen and the
press, with testimonials so strong that there can be
no doubt of its artisticexcellence, itsaccuracy and
interest- Crowds visited it •in Philadelphia, re-
peating their visits evening after evening, so greatare the attractions and sovivid dies it call to mind
all the battles by sea and land from the first dread
signal at Sumpter to the terrible slaughter at An-
tietam, and we Lava no doubt that Harrisburg will
bestow upol it liberal patronage.

ANOTHER Row.—A drunken soldier was badly
whipped by some negroes at the corner of Beech-er'savenue and South street onSunday night. Ifwhite men will persist in visiting that dangerous
locality after night, when under the influence ofliquor, and "kicking up a muss" with the darkeys
who congregate there in large number!, they must
Put up with the consequences. Most of the ne-groes are constantly armed with razors, and thewhite man who intrudes upon and molests them is
entain to be assaultedand roughly used. The die-
o-derly scenes occurring so frequently in that sec-
*/ of tbb city, show the necessity for an addi-
tional police force, and we trust the new Mayor
and Council will give Barney two or three reliable
and efficient assistants. The constables cannot be
relied upon to aid him, and it is impossiblefor one
Mir, however faithful anOnergetio, to do the
Whole police,. duty of an extended and populous
City like our& The truth is, we ought to have aregular and permanent police organization, withan officerfor each ward, to be under the supervis-
ion end control of the Mayor and subject to hisdismissal. The public interests require this, andwe commend the subject to the attention-of our"City Dads," hoping that it will receive theirprompt and favorable consideration.

Tux Posy OFFICE num:sec.—The nightly
gathering of crowds of boys and "children of a
larger growth" in front of the post office is com-
plained of as a great nuisance, and the Chief of
Police has orders to abate it. The most intolera-
ble nuisance we know of is the post office itself,
and in justice to our citizens it should also beaba-
ted. In a large and populous city like Harrisburg,
it is discreditable to the government, and an im-
position upon the people, to have the post office
located in a room that is used for a book store,
newspaper and periodical depot, express office, dm,
in order that the postmaster, who is the owner of
the building, the proprietor of the store, and the
agent of the express company, may pocket the
exorbitant rent paid by government for a post of-
flee. Owing to the crowdsconstantly in arid about
the store, it is almost impossible for ladies to gain
access to the delivery window, and we have fre-
quently seen them, after repeated unsuccessful
attempts to dh so, retire• in disgust, heaping de-
served censure upon the postmaster. The post
office, as'now located, is a first-class nuisance, and
we are at a loss to comprehend why our citizens
have so long quietly submitted to the imposition.
The inconvenience experiencedby tbopublic mat-
ters little to the mercenary and selfish poitnias.
ter, so long as he can swindle the government out
of six or eight hundred dollars rent per annumfor
a room in which to transact his private business,
and that of the express company, from which he
realizes immense profits. In .a city like ours,
where postal operations are so extensive, the post
office should be entirely disconnected from other
branches of business, and located where all classes
of citizens could have free and uninterrupted no-
cees to it. The complaint &Irina its present loca-
tion is universal, and as there seems to a no dis-
position on the part of the postmaster to accom-
modate the public by changing it, we trust an
appeal will be made to the Postmaster General,
and a fall statement of facts laid before him. NO
other city of the same size in the country would
tolerate snob imposition as the people of Harris-
burg have submitted to under the Hessian post-
master, litho Is the embodiment of all that is mean,
selfish and mercenary.

MAYOR ROIIMPORT.—We inadvertently erred
yesterday in stating that Mayor Ronmfort would
attend at the office of Alderman Kline every morn-
ing for the disposal of lock-np cases. It isnot the
intention of the Mayor to interfereawith the legiti-
mate business of Aldermen, so Tong as they exer 7
cies their official power in a proper manner; hence
all ordinary police cases will be left to the disposal
of the Aldermen of the respective wards. The
Mayor, as we understand it, will exercise a gen-
eral supervision over the affairs of the city, and
see that the laws are properly maintained and en-
forced, our citizens protected in person and pro-
perty,- and the public peace preserved. What
Mayor Roumfort undertakes he will accomplish,
and we feel assured that under his administration
we shall have a quiet and orderly city. He will
see that the sacred rights of 'the people are riot
unwarrantably interfered with, that all classes of
community get "equal and exactjustice," and tat
his subordinate officers do not indulge in acts of
oppression which too often characterize the con-
duct of officials "dressed in a little brief authority."
We confidently predict that Mayor Roqinfort will
make a model and popular Chief Magistrate, and
that his administration of cur municipal govern-
ment will eventually meet the hearty approval of
won the most intolerant and bigoted of his politi-
cal opponents. The Telegraph, which assailed
Gen. Roumfort with fiend-like malignity when a
candidate, endorses his Seat official act and com-
pliments him as "a good and faithful servant."—
Althotigh praise from that quarter is -rather dam-
aging than otherwise to a public officer, it serves
to give the lie to all the Telegraph said of Mayor
Reumfort prior to the election, and shows up the
hypocrisy and inconsistency of the nigger organ.

CORNER AND CHURCH DOOR LoArzns.—The
Chief of Police has imperative orders from the
Mayor to disperse the crowds of loafers who daily
and nightly congregate at the corners of prominent
streets to the annoyance of lady promenaders, and
to the interruption and injury of the business op-
erations of merchants and shop-keepers. Onnunu-occasionsmescladies hare been grossly insulted
by ill-bred fellows 'who blockade the pavements,
and not tinfrequently they are obliged either to
turn back, or take the street in order to get around
the mob. Oar citizens have borne with this cor-
ner-lounging nuisance until forbearance has cased
to be a virtue, and now look to the Chief of Police
to earry out his instructions and effectually abate
it. Let him faithfully enforce the ordinance on
the subject, "without fear, favor oraffection," and
he will win. the approbation of all good citizens.
The order issued by Mayor Roumfort also applies
to the erowds of lewdyoung 5165 Who make a reg-
ular `practice of assembling around the doors of
our churches, insulting ladies as they pass in and
out with ribald jests and obscene remarks, and
annoying the congregations during time of reli-
gious worship. After due warning' by the Chief
of Police,all who continue to offend in this respect
will be promptly arrested and punished to the full
extent of the law. •

A Sruncu.—The carters and wagoners of oar
city meet at the Farmers' hotel this evening to
organize a protective association with a view to
striking for higher wager. Should the present
exorbitant prices for all articles of family consump-
tion continue much longer; mechanics and laborer
generally will have to pursue a similar course.—
flew gm manage to subsist and clothe their fam-
ilies, and "make both ends meet" at the close of
each month, on six to nine dollars per week, it
mystery to those who have .never been obliged to
try the experiment. At ruling prices mechanics
who get from one dollar to one dollar and fifty
cents per day for their labor, may, by the practice
of self-denial and rigid economy, beable to supply
their families with food and pay rent, but as for
clothing them comfortably, or hylog up money for
an emergency, the thing can't be done. We are
not favorable to "strikes." Our experience is that
they are more injurious than beneficial. We
think: however, that it is the duty of mechanics to
demand an advance of wages in proportion to the
increase of prices for the necessaries of life, and
that it Is equally the duty of employers to comply
with such reasonable demand. "Live and let live"
is a motto that should be universally acted upon.

NEGRO REGIMENT COMING.—The first New En-
gland regiment, under command of .11 white man
from Vermont, Colonel Potter, is announced to
leave Boston to-day, and will be due in Philadel-
phia at two o'clock to-morrow afternoon, where
they will be quartered Nor a short time. The re-
giment is not full, but it is supposed the comple-
ment will be made up in Philadelphia. The arri-
val of the sable sons of Mars will no dflubt create
a "strong" sensation in that city. If rumor he
true this nigger regiment, instead of going to the
seat of war, will be kept at the North to hunt up
and arrest white deserters,and aid in enforeing the
conscription. They get fifty dollars bounty for
enlisting, whereas white soldiers now in service,
whose terms have nearly expired, are offered only
twenty-five dollars for re-enlisting. It would
seem from this that the Abolitionists conside
Diggers better than white men.

PASSED THuouam.—A number of rebel prisoners
passed through this city yesterday in route for the.
South to be exchanged.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
G. W. KIRBYE, Stage and Business Manager.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF. NEARLY ONE YEAR !

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
CZEE=I

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, have characterized them the only
perfect organization ever known in this or any
city in America.

NEW REINFORCEMENTS.
Engagement of. the distinguished artists

PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Who will appear every evening until further

notice, and are the admiration and theme of
every beholder in consequence of their great
versatility of talent, and must be seen to be
appreciated,. who will perform during their
engagement over THITRY different styles of
business, a list of which is unnecessary to give.

- —Also—-

MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,
Will appear on Monday next.

MR. FRANK GARDNER,
THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST.

WM. BROWNELL,
Sole Violinist and Interlocutor.

MISS ROSE LaFORVT,
The Female Champion Jiebancer.

Second week of
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
• IN THE CONCERT . PROFESSION,

THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE,
Whose bird-like warblings entrance all

MRS. JULIA EDWARDSI
The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.

J. G. H. SHOREY,
The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.

. J. H. YOUNG,
The great Plantation Orator and ContrabandJester.

HARRY WIIARFE,
The Fovorite Banjoist and King of Bongs and

Dances.
J. ANDRIA lARDELLA,

Pianist Premier.
808 EDWARDS,

The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and most popular fea-tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,Burlesques, Gymnastics, &c., &c.

WEEK AFTER WEEK
OUR POPULARITY INCREASES
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to repletion to wilneac our
great conclusion, entitled

HYMOPHATHY, OR THE WATER CURE
Charadters by the entire Company.

Admission Only 20 Cents.
" COME AND SEE ME."

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Eihausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. Itdestroys acidity of the stomach,
Createsan appetite and strengthens the system. It is a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
Miasmatic diseasefrom change of diet, water, &c. It
can be used at all times of dayby old and young, and ie
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Drake & Co., 202Broadway, New Pork.

nov7-2wadfcwem

LYON'S KATHAIRON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the 0146111 propels
tor, and is now made with the same ease, skillandatten-
tion which first createdits immense and unprecedented
sales of over cue million bottles manual lis still
sold at 25 cents in large bottles. TWo million bottles
can easily be sold in a year when it is again known that
the if,athairon is notonly the most delightful hair dram•
sing in the world,hat thatit cleanses the scalp ofscurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, tazuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Rathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and II warranted u „de-
scribed. Any lady who values a beautiful hekil of hair
will use the I{athairon. It is finely perfumed, cheap and

stumble. It is sold by all respeet‘ble dealers through-
out the world. D. S. BARNES & 00.

novs-2awd&w6m New York.

lISIMSTREET 9 8
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

,1-T 1.5 NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality -and beauty of
the hair,and afford of themselvei no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloringnot onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the test of time, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. •It is sold by all
respectable dealers, or can by procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l. nov7-2awd&wilm

IMPORTANT TO PEKA.LES.
DR. CHEESEMAIIIPS
The combinationoringredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. Theyare mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting ill irregn-
With% painful menstruation,removing allobstructions.
whether from cold or otherwase, headache, pain in the
side, palpitation ofthe heart, whites, all nerrenositen
Lions, hysterics, fatigae, pain in th 'back el.ilimbs,
/cc., disturbed sleep, which salsa from interilltionot
nature. •

DR. CHEZSBALIX 6 PILLS
was the eommencemen a Baer • bee ataatlatatof
those irregularities and obalsaagn VIM /Vv. eon;
signed so many to a pronata Mir• 1 Molecan
enjoy good health unless she isregular, and wheneveran
obstmotionlakesplace the general health begins' to de-
cline,

eIfSESSIIIAIVS PILLS
are the most effectualremedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to ,Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, telt!" certainty, periodical regular
ifs,. They are known to thonaande,who have medtheis
at different periods, throughout the country,
sanction of come of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit direttions, stating when they shoitkl not be
sued, with each Bot—the Pries One Dollar per Box,containingfrom 50 to 60 rifle.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Sold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Bold in Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by 3. 13. DeHatt.
" Carlisle. by S. Elliott.

Shippeniburg, by D.W. Rankin.
" Chambersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummeistown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. decii-d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE !
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

CRISTADORO'S Excelsior HAIR DYE.
It is no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
IT WAS .P11.0X01127011D UARMLESS,

And is now taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown,to suit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by J. CRIBTADORO, 6 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Price $l, $l5O and $3 per box, according to
size_

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost
softness, the.most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
n7-d&wlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S . GOLDEN PILLS !

FOR FEMALES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Removing all

Obstruction; from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Pvenentivs.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctorsfor many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will notpermit it. remake particularly
situated,or those supposing themselves so,are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they aresure toproduce miscarriage, and theproprietor assumes
no responsibility zfter this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Pull and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO perbox.

Sold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VART, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow, and G.&KELLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, l's.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the H;rrisburg
Post Office, Dan have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to anypart of the country (con fidentially) and "free of
postage'', by mail,

Sold also by J. L. laminable's. Lebanon ; 3. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York' S. ELLIOTT_VWCar-
lisle;; 0. ALTIO BhippßatibtlTg; J'. SPRNHLRR, MULlTL-
berobttrg ; S. G. WILD, Neerville ; A. J.KAUFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg; BROWN & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street. Baltimore; and by "one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the Milted States.

HALL k BIJOILEL,
Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Villa ofany kind unless every box is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are a base imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to. everyAgent. They will
tell youthe Pills are perfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed fur them. 8. D. HOWE,

jylT-dly Sole Proprietor, New York,

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT .—A certain cure for pains and aches, and war
ranted superior to any other. Croup it positively cures;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, andarm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease whiOh givesno no-
tice, frequently attacking the child in the dead hourof
night; before a physician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. Bold byall Drug-
gists. Office, N Oortlaudt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH SEXES.—A reverend gentlemen havingbeen re-
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat.
ment,without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate tohis afficted fellow creatures themeans
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of theprescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN M. DAGNALL, 186 Fulton street,
Freoklyn, N. jan2o-8m

Facts About Brandreth's Pills
NEW MUMS,W.V9TCHKSTIII3 CO., N.Y., Oct. =MEd.

Mn. G. Ti.EllEYCK Oromnox,Rintor Sing Sing Republi.

Dear Sir—l would Oats that I was indticed to use
BRA.NDRETIPB PILLS throughtherecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, wilewas
entirelyrestored to health by their use. He was sick
(or some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth•s Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pillsovery day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month he was able to go towork, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in*eight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PURDY
Wsivrosman Cotrirsr, as.

Edward Purdy. being dulysworn, says that heresides
in the town of New Castle ; that some years agohe was
very sick with a sore on his leg, which bad,been run
ning for over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his ebest,sa 1, besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic ; that after crying various remedies
and manyphysicians, be commenced using Brandreth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg keeled, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia, and pain, and has remained viell ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18thday of October, 1882.

B. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice ofthe Pease

For sale In Harrisburgby 010.11. MILL
asen-ddcwita

attßiry THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to pprge it out,
none have been found which could equal in Met Avea's
COMPOUNDEXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA. It cleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humork which make die-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of the body

nd expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues are not yet widely
known, but when theyare it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such aremedy, that cciuld be relied on, has long been
sought fore and now, for the first time, thepublic have
one on winch they can depend. Ourspace here does not
admit certificates to show its effects. But the trial of a
single bottle will show to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferersfrom Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,Pimples; Pustules, Elotehm, Eruptions, 4e., are Coon
cleanedout of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose orErysipelas,Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Heay Ringworm, its., should not be
berne while they can be so speedily cared by AM%
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease le expelled from the sys-tem by the prolonged use of this SARSAPARILLA, and the
patient is left ae healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

Fentale,Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generally soon cured by this EXTRACT or SARSA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle,or 6 bottles for $5.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take APBS'S
OATRART/0 DILLS, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that isoffered to theAmerican people.Price 26 cents per box, or 5 boxes for $l. -

Prepared by Da. J. C. AYER dc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

Sold by C. A. BANNTART_tGROSS & .H.,„ MIL-
LIE, S. BOINVIABLINIR, DR. MILKS and L. WYNN!, Dar•
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

Editors Patriot and Union
DeAn SIRS :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will sent by return
maine all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with fall direct
'lions for makingand using a simple VegetableBalm, *ha
will effectually remove, in 10days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all' Impurities of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare races, simple directions and informationthat pill
enable them to start afull growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, ora Moustaca, in less than 30 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mailwithout charge.

Respectfully youfs,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chevist,

fbb2d amw No. Sill Broadway, New York.

ELBILOLD EXTRACT BUCHII
THE GREAT DICRICTIO.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHEr. .
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD,E EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE OSEATDIIIRETIC.

HELHBOLD'E EXTRACT BUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC,

Aitd a positive and specific remedy for diseases of the
Bladdier, -, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all diseases of theUrinary Organs.

See advertisement in another. column. Cut out, and
Send for the medicine.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Bold by JOHN WYETH, 0. H. KELLER and 0. A

DANNVAHT, Druggists, Harrisburg. aug2l-daw3zu

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS.
A VILUABLE INVESTMENT OFFERED

The undersigned offers for Pal. FIVE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY THREE ACRES of exeellent COAL
LANDS, contain.ng the entire Alleeheny'coal mines
situated in W-sbington township, Cambria c,uuty,
A vein of f ur feet in thieknms has been opened at.d. is
now being worked in three places. The PennsylvaniaCentral railroad runs through the trent and along side
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the pr'pr-etor. Reference'as to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnvi. Philadelphia, John, W.
Wooster, Duncannon lion works, or in Cleveland, Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

JEREMIAH IWGINTGLS,
Hemlock. P. 0 ,

mar2o-41.2.twtf Cambria county, Pa.

MILLINAMY AND STRAW GOODS !

era We have the pleasure of informing yo,, that
we are BOW peepers,' to offer. at one Old Rand.
No 113, 105 and 107 North SECOND 8t , Phila-

delphia, a well selected stock of •
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations, and of the
newest and most fashionable styles.

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every var ety of Bonnets'Bats. and Trim-
mings to be found in that line. of the latest and most
approved shapes and s'ylea. Soliciting an early call, I
remain yours, respectfully, 11. WARD.

mrl3-2wd

TILE UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
WRINGFER. is theoriginal and only genuine and re-

liable wringer before the people. It combines more
strength of frame. capacity of pressure; power and du-
rability than any other machine.

Itis the only wringer with the patent eng-wheel reg-,
nlator.

It saves time. labor, clothes and money.
will wear for years without repair.

No servant can break it.
No caution or skill required in its use.
A child eight years old can operate it.
It saves its cost in clothing everysix months.
Its rubber rollers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
It will fit any tub, and notwork leiise from its place,
I invite the attention of this ,community to this

wringer, believing it to be the best. Machines fur-
nished on trial free of expense.

G W. PARSONS, 110 Market street,
mr2i-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

13Ulkii IC SALE.
•L

In pursuance of an alias order of the Orphans'
Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to sale,
On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,,

On the Farm'at 1 o'clock, p. m., a certain tract of
land, situate in Halifax township, Dauphin county, ad-
joining lands of Win. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Roach and others, containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less, wbereon is erected a TWO-
STORYWEATHERBOARD HOUSE, aLarge Bank Barn,
and other oat-buildings. There is onthisproperty two
wells of water near the door, and a never failing spring
of water near the house. There is also a large Orchard
on this Farm, consisting ofdifferent kinds et Fruit.

Also, a tract or pilbe of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac Glace and others, containing 26
acres and 95 perches, late the estate of JACOB ZEAR-
ING, deceased.

Attendance will be given and condition! ofsale made
known by

HENRYZBARING- dc MATTHEW N. MITCHELL.
Executors of said deceased.

JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk 0. C.
Harrisburg, March 14,18634 m

WHARRY WILLIAMS,
•

CLAMME AA:3-3ENITIP
402 WALNUT STREXT.

PHILAD A...4P Hid.
General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly collected, State

Claims adjnsted, &c., &c. mar2o4llm

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
these thdielowi crackerd just received said folk ask

WS. DOCA, jr:
, it

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
T/CILB justreceiyotrond for sago by -

WM..DOOR, Ja., & 00.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

drat received and for sale at
, BOIEEMIIIM BOOKSTORIO.

COAL ! COAL ! 1 COAL 1 1 !

U

The subscriber having bought out the Coal Yar4:and
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheeler,Esq.,
is nowready to deliver to the citizens ofHarriabnit Ly-
tens 'alley and Wilkesbarre Coale, well prepared, ef
the. beat quality, at the lowest market prices. £ll
Coal delivered at the consumers, doorawith the patent
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourthand Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attendedto.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotoreZeg
tended, tatill ask for a continuance ofthe same.

deele-gm* DAVID M'COBNICS.
P. B.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

WHOLESALE AND itETAIL.
PFAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
-1.1. North street, lately oecnpied by 0. D. Ponder I
am enabled to "apply the public with

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES 0
CIA 4000MA-T-ri.

FULL WEIGHT

ALWAYS GUARANTEED:
Orders reepeetfully solicited—which, if left at the

Aloe, foot of ifortb street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, sr.,& Co., (Where- samples will be showy) wit
receive prompt attewtion:

jyBl-dtf] CILLIARD DOGS.

JOHN TILL' S

COAL YARD,
SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'SROLLING MILL,

When he. keeps Constantly On hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

Such as STEAMBOAT,..BROKEN, Age and NUT,
which he will deposeof at theloweet marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him sad, lay to
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jan2ll-418zo

JUST E 0 E EDI
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTHEN

OF FIND

STEEL ENGRAVINGS !

PRINTS, AND HEADS,
AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN

OIL PAINTINGS, AT -

win. Knoche's Music Store.
• No. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST
AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT,
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

ucee-4f

NOTlCE.—Aereeably to the provisions
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West

lisrriabtia Market Company, notice is herehy giventhat subffriptioes to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and &Per the 16thday of Feb; nary
next, at the residence of the subscriber.

W R. VERBEICR,
jan22-dtfeblsPresidentpro tet

QT. LOUIS—FLOUR. THE BEST
BRAND FOR FAMILY MB in the Market. 100

barrels or the celebrated St. Lou a Flour, universally
pronounced the most superiorarticle ever offered in the
market, just receiymi and for sale by

WM DOCK, Fa., & CO

every Tuesday and }n-
.l: day at JOHN WISES Store. corner of Third and
Walnut. nip

\Ni ALL EsPAPER AN]) WINDOW
HENRY C. SHAFFER.

Has a large stock ofWidow Shades and Wall Papet er
hand which will be sold very 'ow. Call and
Paper Hanging personally anointed to.

No. 12, MARKET STREET. '
nct24-dtf Near the bridre

SECRET DizEA-ES
S RCA RT DISE4 SES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT
SAM 4RITAWS GIFT!

TUB Meer Cenral.% RCMEDY EVER USE].
Yes, a Pus,ave cure! •

BALSAM COPAVIA ¢ MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nnr any

unpleasant taste, and will not. in any way, injure tyastomach orbowels of the most delicate.
Cures in from two to four days, and recent CS.M.'S In

twenty-four hours.
Ne expomm, en trovb,c, no change whatever. •
Price male packages, $2; Female, $3. Sold by

D. W GROB@ & 00.
Bent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 151 Phila. P

O. Jandnily

BLOOD: BLOOD!
SURFS THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES. SPOTS. TET.
TEES, SCALES, BOILS. 'SYPHILIS OA VENE-REAL DISEASES, E2'o.

SAMARITAN'S
.RO9OT AND HERB JUICES •

Is offered to the public asa positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the system to ahealthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper ColoredPatches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES.
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most.

certain remedy everprescribed. It.removes every par-
ticle ofthe poison.

FEMALES! MALES!Inmany affections with which numbersof Females
suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is moat happilyadapted, in VlCerated Utertui, in Whites, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and fer all com-plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.Keep out of hospitals. Here is a cure in any case for$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. • Sold by D. W. GBOSS & CO.Sent by Express carefully peekedby

DESMOND &

janB-ly Box 151Phila. P . O.

('CEDAR T,UBS, CHURNS and MBA-
ti MEM, together with a /ergo) assortment of BAS-
KETS, BROOMS /cc, just received, and for gale eery
ots, by WM. DOOK. JR., & 00.

P. & W.'o. TAYLOR'S
li7cr IS CO 41.

. It is economical and highlyNdetersive.
It oontains no Italian and will not waste.

•It iswarranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and is therefer

imitable for every purpose. For sale by
WK. DOOR. Ja..k 00.

ppm. NOTICE.-WE HAVE THIS
day completed anarrangement withHenry Themes

Esq., for the sale of the entire amount IstLy-KgArs
vALLNY and SHOAT MOUNTAIN COAL, mined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg, have this day
appointed B. BYBEE Sole Agent for the State of pm•
sylyeals, exceptPhiladelphia. ,

SIITTOsT, PENNINGTON & CO.
Harrisburg, Feb. 12, 1863.—febl3d4w

HA N S I!I—Jugt received, a laige
supply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED RAM, tof

aile best brand ill themarket. Every Ma Gold to gads
'sussed. JUne7fl WM. DOCK, JS, a 00.

UCKWHE i' MEAL 1-15,000 lbs
PerSabra jnetreceived and for sale by

decb W3l. D9Ciii, Jul. & CO.

Comnow Cousimr—A specialmeeting of Council
will be held this evening. The regular monthly
meeting takesplace next Saturday eyeing, atwhich
time, we presume, appointments will be made for
regulators, supervisors, clerk of the market and
look-up keeper. Complaints of inefficiency and
neglect on the part of thepresent supervisors have
been very general for months past, in the selec-
tion of new supervisors we trust our City Fathers
will discriminate wisely and judiciously, and
Appoint men who will faithfully discharge their
duties. The present condition of our streets is a
disgrace to the city, and the subject of unfavorable
comment by all strangers. They should be thor-
oughly cleansed and repaired, and now is the pm-
per time to begin the work.

NEGRO RIOTERS ARRESTED.-A number of. ne-
groes whoprominently participated in the disgrace-
ful riot in South street last Friday, 10/W/resulted
in seriouspersonal injury to a soldier named J. M.
Sweeny, were. arrested last evening by officer
Campbell on a charge of riot and assault and
battery with intent to kill. The names of the
rioters • are Jacob Lee, Thomas Earley, Jacob
Jones, Boyd Jackson, Zechariah Johnson, Samuel
Bennett and Ann Greenly. These arrests were
made upon the complaint of the soldier who was
mobbed and another white man named Adam
Kremer. After a bearing before Alderman Kline
the rioters were held in bail to the amount of four
hundred dollars .each for their appearance at
the April term of court.

GREAT BARGAlNty—Twenty per cent. Saved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
.bf all descriptions, at twenty per oent less than
city prices, until the 15rn of jIINENEXT.

C. SNAVELY,
UITO-10 re ,Second street above Locust.
MISS M. V. WILSON calls the attention of th

ladies of Harrisburg and strangers to her fancy
store, corner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyrs, and
a variety of fancy articles. 18-2 w

MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL RINDS AT-
TENDED TO: EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. ootZB—ly

SELLING OFF ! SELLING OFF ! THE WHOLE STOOK'
OF Dior GOODS I—Raving bought the entire stock
of dry goods of J. A. Boger, Esq., we will com-
mence to sell off those goods at Mr. Boger's store,
at prieces less than can be bough% for again in the
city. And as all kinds of dry goods are advancing
every day in the pity, this will be a good opportaL
nity for those who are in want of any kind of
goods. The stock consists in part of
10,000yards of Calicos.
15,000 " Musling.
3,500 " Gingham.
3,500 " Cassinetts and Kentucky Jeans.
1,000 " Cotten pants stuff.

500 " Carpets.
2,000 " Delaineg.
1,000 " Remnants ofall kinds. •

800 " Black Alpacas.
500 " White Linen.
500 " White PlaidMuslins and Cambrics.

1,000 pairs of Stoekinge anli Half Hoto. ,
500 " all kinds of Gloves.

1,000 papers of Smith's Needlea.
100 Shawls.
100 yards of black Cloths, all prices.
800 ‘' Colored and Black Silk.
600 " Crash and Toweling

And a great many other goods, such as are ge-
nerally kept in a first class dry goods store, and
toonumerous to mention. This is a rare opportu-
nity for buyers of dry goods, as the stock must be
sold off by the Ist of April. S. Laws..

2mustntents.

toed.


